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Volume LXIII

Waiters Guests at
Annual Banquet
The annual waiters' banquet
was held on Thursday in the
animal room where a dinner of
roast chicken was served by selected subs.
After the meal, the two headwaiters began the business at
hand. Bill Scholl presented the
coveted awards after a short
speech of thanks for the coop'eration received throughout the
year. "Miss Breakfast" went to
Janice Hebel'. After a rough
year in the corner of the downstairs dining l'oom, the "Miss
Congeniality" award was presented to Ginny Yates. Jan Dop,
was presented with the greatly
sought, "Tipsy Tray" award.
The "Quickie Waitress" award
went to the girl who did the best
job escaping from the dining
room without waiting, Jane
Sugg. A serious award, "Waiter
of the Year" went for the second year in a row to Diane Eichelberger.
With this business completed,
Bill presented the dinner bell
to Mike Kelly, head waiter for
the coming year. Mike, himself,
had awards to present. The Attendance Award was presented
to someone who truly deserved
it, for he rarely missed a meal
(?) not even breakfast. Bill
Scholl was the pleased recipient
of this award. However, the
waiters did show Bill their appreciation for a job well done
with a belated wedding gift.
With the preliminaries over,
the time had come for the announcement of the new assistant head waiter.
The remaining candidates after two
ballots were Dave Stumb of Demas and Mark Moser of Zeta
Chi. On the third and final ballot Dave Stumb was chosen in
an extremely close election.
The banquet concluded with the
change of office.
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Mensch Mill Site of
Conduct Spring Elections To Visit Russia Annual Spring Retreat
Campus Organizations

Yocum Selected

M·WSGA End Two Weeks of Voting

Fred Yocum, a senior chemistry major from Aldan, Pa.,
has been chosen to be one of 15
American college students to
visit the Soviet Union this summer representing the National
Student YMCA and YWCA. The
trip is part of the Cultural
Exchange between the USSR
a nd t h e USA.
. t
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The Spring Y -Retreat held this past weekend, April

24-26, at Camp Mensch Mill, was a smashing success. The

group left at 5 :30 p.m., Friday night and ate their evening
meal at the camp. Dr. Calvin Yost led the evening Vespers.
_ __ ______ _ _____ I Mr. Paul Morrison, g uidance
counselor at Ridley Township
,
Senior High School, Folsom. Pa.,
was the main speaker on FIiday
I night. His speech was concern--ed with how different disciy~~e o;roJu~n~s 2~ sa~bO~~ t~~
by Clemance Ravacon
plines. such as the psychologist,
student ship MIS AURELIA.
Dr. Sheldon. Mackey, a me~- biologist, and economist look at
The sch edule in Europe has been bel' of the Ursmus Board of DI- the individual between 17 and
arranged by the Burea u of 1n- rectors spoke at the PAC forum 21 He pointed out to the listternational youth Tourism and on Wednesday, April 22, about en~rs that no matter what each
the Council in Student Travel. his six-week ~rip through S?U- of these people say, a person as
France, west Germany, Poland, them Rhodesla, So.u~~ Afn~a, a whole is more than anyone of
and Czechoslavakia are to be Ghana, and TogO! VlSl~m~ Urut- them. He concluded his t alk by
discussing what success in life
visited, as well as the Soviet ed Church of Chnst MISSIons.
Union . Return is to be on AugWhile in Africa, Dr. Mackey really is. Following his talk, he
talked with Africans, Europeans I
k
1
t 0 New Yor .
us t 30 , by pane
and missiona.ries, trying
to
Each student in the group is find as true a picture as his .
to have an area of specializa- limited visit allowed. He felt
Officers, John Wirth, Bob Reed, Marshall Strode
tion in which he is . to do re- that what he had to say was as
and h~lp bnef . the l'oe st up to date as possible, making
MSGA Chooses Officers 1 WSGA Names Class Reps search
of ~he gro~p 1.0 the onentatlOn this remark: "Africa is boiling.
The MSGA held elections on
The respective classes elect- WhICh begms I,n I:'lew Yo:-k on One day it will errupt and I
Tuesday to fill their offices for ed their representative to the Jun~ ~5. !Fred s f1l'~t chOlC~ for would not like to a White there
specl.ahzatIO~ was. mternatIOnal when it does."
the coming year. The following WSGA during the last week.
Southern Rhodesia's forthThe class of 1965 elected Fran relatlO~s whIle hIS sec~nd was
day, the men voted a gain in a
comino- independence depends
runoff election. Officers for 1964 Knott as WSGA representative. educatIOn and student hfe.
When asked about the trip, upon internal developments, he
-65 will be: John Wirth, Presi- Judith Noyes will be the repredent; Bob Reed, Vice President ; sentative for the class of 1966 Fr~d commented that. he was said. As in many African counand Marshall Strode, secretary- and Kerry Dilson for the class qUIte happy and surprISed ~hat tries, there is friction between I
treasurer.
of 1967. The in-coming fresh- he ~as chosen since. preVIous the Whites and the Africans, almen class will be represented apphcants from Ursmus have though fighting and killing beby Diana Van Dam until they not been as fortunate. However, tween two groups of Africans is
are able to elect their own. Ann he f~lt that t~e fact that he has widespread .
Inequality in Rhodesia is exstudIed RUSSIan for two years
On Tuesday, April 14, this Levin will represent the day
treme although not as militant
year's cheering squad met in the students.
as the Apartheid of South Af- held a question and answer
T-G gym and chose the memrica. The Africans live at least period.
bers to be added next year. The
At 9:30 Jeanne Dawson led
seven miles outside the cities on
new cheerleaders are Georgia
poor lands, and usually have to the group in a few games. A
Brenner, Eileen Cox, and Pat
walk to work because they have small hon fire was built after
Russell. Alternates are Linda
no money to pay for busses. The the fun and ~ames were over.
Burk and Judy Price. These alThursday, April 16, Ursinus
British, in Dr. Mackey'S opinion, -r:he group d~~fted ~? the bO~
ternates will become permanent girls went to the dormitories
will watch that nothing will de- fIre for a pI ._e to warm up
members as juniors.
iWhere they will live next year
stroy the small good image they and roasted hot dogs ax:- d m~rEach competing girl was re- and elected their dormitory ofhave built during colonialism.
shmallows. When the fue dIed
.
.
down, it was back to the barn
quired to know six cheers and ficers.
I
South
AfrIcan
Apartheid
(for most> where BeatIe records
tW? songs, as w,ell ~s exhibiti~g 1 Paisley girls elected Betsy
South Africa, more than any were blasting. Square ball. limpOIse and coordmatiOn. In addI- Pearson president and Geni
other c?untry, . r~pelled the bo, and high jumping contests
ti0X:- to the female cheerleader I Gehma~, secretary - treasurer.
sp~a~er. Apa.rtheid. IS the creed, were held, the winners being
votmg, two male members of Hall chairmen are Louise FarrelIgIOn, offiCIal policy and prac- Jim Scheirer Bob Almond and
the squad voiced their unbiased well first floor' Ruth Nunn
tice of the government.' Afri- Bob Eley, 'respectively. The
opinions.
seco~d floor' a~d Sue DuFault'
cans, Indian, and Colored, do group finally broke up at apSenior Captain Pe~gy <:ooper third floor: Senator for th~
not rate as human beings. The proximately i :30 a.m., and a few
who ~id an outstandmg Job by first floor is Nancy Bailey; for
African (general classification students returned to put out the
sparkmg added pep and en- the second floor Sue McCorkle'
for any non-European) is a fire.
thusias~. This is her last year, and for the thi~d floor, Mary
thing to be used. He lives in spe- I Saturday morning after an
along WIth Kay Taylor and Mary Ann Wuenschel.
cified locations and is moved at 8 o'clock breakfast of cereal and
Louise Hamm.
Kathy Dolman will serve next
will by the gove:nment as in pan cakes, the group spent fUMr.
Robert Bohl,
History
year as Beardwood's president;
Fred Yocum
Southern .Rh?des~a. He m~y, teen minutes or so, walking
Teaching Fellow and newest
Omnll
with Barb KIie as secretary- h
h
b
b' f t . however, llve m hIS home, which with their thoughts or anything
member of our history departtreasurer. Carolyn Wolf will be . ere. may ave een a 19 ac or is built and owned by the gov- ls th
h d to
lk with At
ment, has received a Fulbright
hIS favor
e
ey
a
The an nu al banquet of t he sena to l' fo r the basement and m O
' F d h
d ernment, although, for only e9 they
all met
at wa
the barn .and
scholarship which will enable Ursinus College
Spirit Commit- first floor; and ,Diane Eicheln campus
re
as serve tho t
IT '! years.
then separated into discussion
tee was held last Wednesday berger for the second floor Hall as president 'Of the Beardwood
evening for the introduction of chair~an for the baseme~t is Chemical Societ and the DeBemg well entrenc?~~, the groups. Dick Sanders led the
b t· ng CI b f Y th
t
government allows cntlclSm of group discussion on "orientathe officers for next year. They Sandy Weeks, with Cathie Ma- a
u tor t e pas yea~ its policy, but it is not respon- tion towards society" Linda
are Lynne Trout, president; lise serving for the second floor athn Casb sedcreKary - r~asturHer 0 sible for what happens to its Rader had "vocationai choice"
Cynthia Weiler, Vice-President; and Peggy King for the third.
e u an
ey s OCle y. e a 1·t·
Anyon e
b"
,
so served as president of the cn ldcsf'
9 d may·the Im Ptr~-l and, of course, "Woody" Pollock
t S ecre t ary; an d Jane
Caro1 0 r,
The girls of Stauffer elected St d t YMCA f P l ' one
or 0 ays Wl out rIa led the one on "sex." The sumSugg, Treasurer. Peggy Cooper, Anne Shissler, preSident. Their d u. en th
°t ennsy vAafntla by jury or without notification mary of the three discussions
captain of the ch~~rleaders, secretary will be Adele Rent- urmg
e pas
year.
er of his family
t °al
t
d
graduation
he
plans
to contin..
..
.
never ma en ized. I was eo
t
M
t
ertlflcates
tt
gave 1eel'S
an d c
Ischler and their reasurer, arhi
t ~r
. Ch . t
t
After haVIng VISIted WIth Af- cided that the third discussion's
the cheerleaders and announc- ian Meade. Senators will be ~e
~ \~ ~es I; T ~ml~ ry ~ rican, Albert LuthuU, Nobel points could have been better
ed Carol Ort as next year's cap- Linda Deardorff, first floor, and cfse 1 nSdl ~~o 0
ec no ogy m peace prize winner, who is not obtained by the retreaters comtain. Awards were given to Jeanne Dawson, second floor.
eve an,
10.
(Continued on page 4)
paring notes. Lunch was early
Lynne Trout and Cynthia Weil- 1Hall chairman for the basement
and the various Commissi.on
er for their oustanding service is Nancy Dyer; first floor, Nanmeetings were held immediately
to the Committee during the cy Fraser; and second floor,
afterwards.
past year.
Sharon Rothenberger.
The afternoon played host to
The Spirit committee exists
Shreiner girls chose Judy Es0
spirited games of volleyball,
to help stimulate student sup- terline as president and Pam
softball, and dodgeball. Volleyport of Ursin us' athletic t~s. McDonough as vice-president.
.
ball was the first game to be
Its activities include pep rallIes, Secretary-treasurer for 1964-65
by Frank CaIola
played and as more and more
dances in the T. G. Gym, the will be B. J. Koehler, and senGreek Weekend. probably the you-like spectaCUlar, featuring people arrived, a game of softselling of pep tags and shakers, ator, Averill Haines. The Clamer biggest and best attended social Little Anthony and the Imper- ball developed with Bob Eley
Mr. Robert Bohl acknowledges the entire financial support of clan chose as their president'l event of the . school ca~endar ials in the upstairs hall of the and Woody Pollock captaining
cheerleaders,
and
the Epple Schaeffer. Gigi Glasser year, has gamed prommence SHA and King Twig and His the teams. Among the more Inhis
Fulbright
Scholarship the
awarding of the trophy for will serve as secretary-treasur- and popular acclaim through- Sticks on the downstairs' stage. teresting characters
playing
a.ward.
.
dorm decorations at Homecom- er and Sandie Gerber, senator. out the student body. Encom- There will be room and music were pitcher Eley, right-fielders
President of Hobson next passing a variety of. events and for all, from 8 p.m. to 12 mid- KIie and Kleinhoff, left-fielder
him to go to Europe for twelve ing each year. The program ~f
months to work on his Doctor of the Committee is flexibl~ and IS year will be Betsy Kiesling. parties between Fr.lda.y night night. This could be truly one Fedor. invalid Ferguson, powerhitter Zucker, and jeering first
Phllosphy degree. Mr. Bohl has usually based on the mterest Lynne Trout will be senator ana and Sunday dusk, It IS often of the great ones.
Walenta,
secretary- I compared to the two-mile race
Sunday afternoon will bring baseman, Ken Amend. As the
been working on his degree at and support of the members. All I Marion
Duryea's president for endurance.
this lively group to the Orioles' kitchen staff left, and the game
the University of pennsylvania students are eligible for mem-. treasurer.
The whole she-bang is a pro- Meadow, off Route 29 by the broke up, a game of dodgeball
this past year; with this schol- ship and the Cheerleaders are will be Elaine Davis. Carol Boyer will be secretary-treasurer, duct of ~ont!J.s of preparation bubbling Perkiomen. Food and followed. Dr. R. Doane appeararshIp he will be able to do re- auto~atically members.
The
Committee
functions i and Diana Van Dam, senator. and orgamzatIOn ?n the part of liquid refreshment along with ed extremely spry and agUe In
search on his thesis, "The Anglo
-French Alliance During the through an allotment from the Gaynelle Schoppe will serve as the IF-I~. CounCIls. Follmying two rock and roll bands is the his playing.
of Rimby's,
with I t~e t;adltIOnal ~attern, Frlday substance of a congenial and
After an excellent spaghetti
Second Empire," in Vienna, Activities fund each semester. president
Imght s dance WIll eebe h~ld at carefree picnic.
dinner, prepared by Mr. Jones
Rome and London, as well as in Anyone who ls interested in Wendy Edmiston as senator.
Vmcent
Whole Student Body Invited as a supplement to the equally
Paris, where he will be work- joining the Committee, or who I 944 elected Susan Koch pres- Sunnybrook,. with i:
ld like more information I ident and sylvia Seitz as sena- and his thll'teen-plece orchesThe IF-IS invites the student excellent meals of our cook
ing in connection with the Fortra providing the m';lSic fr,om 9 body and their dates to Greek "Mary", the retreaters listened
eign MInistry Archives of the :~~ut it, should contact Lynne tor.
Trout
The girls of the day study el- p.m. to 1 a.m. Mr. Vmcent s 01'- Weekend. A ten-dollar ticket to a vespers talk by Mr. Jones.
National Archives of France.
.
ected Marilyn Thomas to be chestra is well-known through- for independents can be pur- They went on to enjoy a funMr. Bohl, who was born in
ATTENTION
president and Sally Campbell, out the country and is rated the chased after lunch this week filled evening of square dancChattanooga, Tenne~see is a
The Meistersingers
tour senator. Officel's will be elected number one dance band in the from Noll Evans and Howard lng, called by Dr. Bruce Hatt,
graduate of the College of the
Smith, which will include the and folk singing, George RutOzarks, Princeton Theological group will present this year:s next year at 942 which will be East.
IF Track Meet
whole weekend. If you are not ledge and Woody Pollock enterSeminary, and has received his repertOire in a concert, Apnl all freshmen.
The annual IF track meet will in a fraternity or sorority and I'tainment, and an attempted
Master of Arts degree from the 30 in Bomberger Chapel at
again be held Saturday morn- only wish to attend one or two hanging, everyone slept peaceUniversity of Pennsylvania. He I 8 p.m. The quartet, Ellie ~ot- I
lng for the hale, hearty, and so- of the events, the prices will be fully?!!
waa ordained into the United tiglier, Dave stewart. DIane
At the first regular Thursday bel' with Delta Pi defending respectively: $3, $4, $3, for FriFollowing breakfast and Rev.
Presbyterian mInistry and ser- Williams and Bob Livings.ton,
1963 cr.own.
Saturday 1 day. Saturday, and Sunday. Schellhase's militant Sunday
ved for a year and a. half before who are graduating semors, Imeeting following their success- tl?-eir
mornIng service, the group of
he began study at Penn; he was will sing "Thee We Adore," a ful concert tour, the Meister- mght gives all mdication of be- Hope to see you all there.
on the staff of the Presbyterian number whIch they pertorm- singers elected their offlcers for Ing a colossal, tWiSting-Shout-\ Please, no hourlies Monday, retreaters retreated back to
(~ont1nued on palr8 4)
ing - stomping, do-it-anyway- May 4.
good ole UC.
Church of Llanerch In Haver- ed four years ago.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIA.L

Supply and Demand?

Next President:
Henry Cabot Lodge

Planning courses for preliminary registration has
brought to mind the textbook purchasing problem here at
Ursinus. Even though we all begrude the money it costs
for textbooks, we all realize that buying them is a necessary cost of college. The thing the WEEKLY cannot understand is why students have to pay the full list price for
textbooks.
The Supply Store does not have the problems of a regular retail store. By virtue of the general set-up here at Ursinus, the store is assured that practically all of the students
(both regular and night) will buy their books from them.
The Supply Store does not have to worry about which
books are going to sell and which are not; professors order
the books in accordance with the number of students that
have registered for their classes and the number of old
books which are available. In the vast majority of cases,
any books over-ordered can be returned to the publisher at
no loss other than the shipping charges. Then too, just
about all the books that the Supply is going to sell will be
sold in a two-week period at the beginning of each semester, leaving no reason to have a large inventory.

Slaves Work For Freedom By the Way ...
•
••
by John Bradley
The
movement
right
With Sweat, TOil and Bridge for Negroes seemsfortoequal
have fin-

by Fran Miller
When the smoke clears in San
ally acquired some common
by Lynn Martin
The stall-in planned for
Francisco this July, the RepubZeti Chi traditionally helps the Campus Chest by auc- sense.
the opening day of the World's
lican nominee for President will
tioning off its pledges, who are obliged to provide the Fair was a flop. Not because of
be Henry Cabot Lodge. He is the
the leaders, but because the aeonly candidate whose popularity bidder with as much as a day's honest labor. This year's tual members decided against
sale
was
held
on
the
Wednesday
before
last,
April
15.
and ability will enable him to
participating in the stall-in, a
Baker was sold for $6.75
new hope for their cause has
beat Johnson in November. In to Rich
Diane Regester, Karen Kohn, washing windows and carrying been raised.
fact, a recent Newsweek poll Pat Holmes, and Jane Hyan. cha1rs for a few hours, then sent
A stall-in would certainly
showed that Lodge is the only They put him to work a few days him home to study in the cushave gained the group publicity
one who cuts Johnson's majority later. He washed both Reggie's tody of his roommate. However, all over the world; but they are
to less than 60 percent. Sixty and Par s car, ra,n errands intp a spurce ~lpse to Mattis reports not protesting to the world.
Qercent is considered by experi- NorristOwn, a,nd then fpllowed that he failed to do the latter. They are Americans, telling
A number of girls were bidding other Americans that
~nced politicians to be the ma- an order to flll ~n as a four t~
they
aga,inst each other for Toni think that they are being treatjority needed to win. It is ap- at bridgl'! I
Marc Perkins bid $5 for Jerry Motto; they decided to join forc- ed unfairly.
parent that Lodge will be nominated because he is the nation's Hasko. Marc wan~ his break- es. So Motto dip odd jobs last Of course, it is possible that
choice.
fast in bed tomorrow, and claims Tuesday for about fifteen of the members didn't relish seePolitical Career
he can find about twenty pairs £h!'lm, including Lyn Belanick, ing their cars bulldozed to the
I Marian Meade, Jeanne Dawson, side of the road, but I hope that
Mr. Lodge 's pOlitical ~reer be- of shoes for Jerry tp p01iSh.
George C awn~ r was bought by and Barb Burt.
gan in 1932 when he was elected
the real reason was common
to the Massachusetts legislature. Alpha P~i Epsilon. He had t~e
plamer ~ou~h t Lee Miller and sense. New York authorities
He served for two terms, and honor of wa,sl1ing 14 cars this Ken Spicer for $3.50 apiece. Mil- were determined that the stalller was at Clamer Thursday in would not take place. If the
even at this early age, he began weekend.
to establish his reputation as an
All of Duryea bought Denny I ~orning cleari~g cinders off the Negro movemen t was as deteroutstanding liberal. His first Davis, or wUI buy, as soon as sldewa?k, weedmg the ga~d.en, mined to stage the stall-in, viNow, what expenses are involved in selling the books? venture in national politics came each girl in the dorm digs up returnmg soda bottles, shmmg olence would have inevitably
First, the Treasurer's office reports that the other opera- in 1936, when he became the 35c. It seems that Duryea want- shoes, and making a, c~ke in occurred. This violence would
seventh member of his family to ed its porch chairs and its win- honor of Shakespeare s bIrthday. have done the movement irretions of the store (fountain and supplies) pay for them- serve in the Senate. He was re- dows washed.
Spicer hasn't put in his time yet. parable harm.
selves, so we can consider the book selling as a single item elected in 1942, but when war
Competition was stiff for Rick E~leen Steely exp~essed a hope
The Moderates
unto itself. Now, someone must be paid for a few weeks to was declared, he resigned to Lundell, but Dr. Donald Zucker that her do:-m WIll be a~]e to
serve his country more effective- got him Rick spent yesterday at cook somethmg up for hIm by Once the movement becomes
identified with violence, it will
type up the orders that the departments send in and keep ly in the armed forces. He was the Zu~kers'. Dr. Zucker hesi- next week.
no longer be effective. The only
re-elected
to
the
Senate
in
the records. Shipping charges must be paid. When books
tated to comment last Tuesday
Sue ~a,ffa?f and Peggy Cooper
1946. In 1952, h e was largely re- to your reporter for fear said were hIgh bIdders on Sam Walk- chance for the movement to
begin to arrive, there are a few hours required each week sponsible for persuading Eisensucceed is to gain the support
reporter might ~pill the beans er; he .trekked to the jeweler,
to compare the invoices and shipping schedules with what hower to seek the presidency, and Lundell might escape to the flonst, and the grocery s~ore of the moderates. With violence
they would have lost this sup~
has been received, and attend to any necessary c~rrections. and he managed the General's Canada via the underground for them, and played bndge port.
successful campaign. In 1953, railroad. The Zuckers had an up~n con:mand.
This point can be illustrated
Students must be hired and supervised for two weeks each Mr. Lodge was appointed United
acre of unmowed grass, several
e.te WIlls was the first pledge
semester to set up and sell books and the store or some States ambassador to the United large, recently fallen trees to be auctloned o~, becau.se he had to by the reaction to the Negro
movement occurring in the
space must be rented in which to do it. Then someone must Nations. It is entirely to his cut and split for firewood, and r,:!sh to tenn~s practIce. But Beta Northern states. Chester, in our
credit that in his eight years of a number of 12-paned windows Slg cau~ht hlm the nex~ day and
own state, has closed its schools
be responsible for sending back the unwanted books. We service, the United States did covered with dust of
two made hIm clean up theIr sledge- because of the danger of viomay have missed a few operational necessities, neverthe- not lose one important clash hundred years. And then they hammered. Campus Chest car lence.
Maybe the reasoning of
with the Russians in the Gen- wanted the house vacuumed, and push It awa~.
.
less, when one begins to add up costs against profits, he eral
the school authorities is faulty;
Assembly or in the Security the roof painted, the drainpipes
But Ken~ .AlbrIght, preSIdent but whether it is or not is not
sees that the second is nearly twice the first.
Council. In 1960, he was the Re- painted red a fence . . .
of Zeta ~hI, IS not a man to ?e,
mand hIS men to do somethmg the point. The point is that the
publican candidate for viceWe have about 1,000 day students (982) buying an av- presidency.
Don Mattis had an easier time. he won't do himself. Doc Al- people who are not involved in
In spite of his deerage of 7 books at $6.00 apiece and about 600 evening feat, he continued to serve his Cherf'l Seegal and t~e rest of bright who brought $6.25 on the Chester's problems have only
this reason to ponder. Hence,
school students buying two books at $5.00 apiece. This is country. He became Director Shremer bought hIm, made auction block, went to Nancy when
a movement starts in
General of the Atlantic Insti- breakfast for him, had him Holochuk and Peggy Cooper.
$48,000. Add two-thirds for second semester sales and it tute, a group of top level officials
their neighborhood, they will
already be against it-disretotals $80,000. The Treasurer's office reports that the Sup- from fourteen nations who work
garding any reasoning
ply gets 20 % of this, which is $16,000. Not bad for a few for international military and
of their own situation.
economic cooperation. In July of
weeks worth of preparation, rent, and selling!
Senator Kennedy
Dear Mr. Editor,
1963, President Kennedy needed Dear Mr. Editor:
The brothers of Delta Pi SigIn these days of mounting stressed this point in
Really, do these short-termed expenses warrant a man capable of serving in the
m~ felt the Weekly staff com- I pressures for admission to col- in Philadelphia last we~drlesd~!'1
$16,000? We believe not. $8,000 would seem to be sufficient difficult role of ambassador to mltted.
a. gross oversight in your lege, the. question of whom to when he said that neither e Viet Nam. He needed an experiand would give the students a 1070 break across the board enced soldier, an able diplomat, last ~dltlOn :vhen it neglected to admit is increasingly pertinent. treme would win the CivU
on their book prices. The WEEKLY asks that this cost and a tough negotiator. The p.ubhsh a pIcture of "The Ur- I suggest that hereafter those Rights Battle-neither the racpresident had sufficient confi- smus Ugly Man," Norm~n Mac- indicating an intent to major in ists nor the people who sit In
break be given the students and, if this is felt impossible dence in Henry Cabot Lodge to Mullen. The fact remams that Economics or Business Adminis- doorways obstructing the passunder the present set up, that a new set up be made or that by-pass members of his own he is so downright ugly we feel tration be given somewhat less age of peaceful people. Only the
moderates will decide.
the concession be turned over to someone who believes he party and appoint Mr. Lodge that everybody ought to have consideration.
ambassador.
the opportunity to enjoy a good
On two successive Wednesday
The Racists
can operate at such a cost.
laugh.
.
evenings during the past month The racists have realized this
Best Qualified
The conclusion and opinions of this editorial are based
Lodge's record is obviously an " In the ,Past.. ~he fratermty outside speakers in the field of fact; they have sent their emisupon the premise that the Supply should not make a profit. impressive one, but why should uglyman receIvmg the most economics were brought to the saries into the North to spread
vot es was duly accorded space college. Those majoring in Eco- their ideas under the guide of
The Supply does and has made a profit for the past few the public prefer him over on tI:e f~ont page of the ~~ekly. nomics were almost completely "states rights." Negro leaders
Rockefeller or Goldwater? To
It ?S d~ffiC~lt. ~or fraterm~les to absent on both occasions. They were very surprised to find that
years. which is turned over to a general scholarship fund. begin with, Rockefeller is nearly
o.b~a~n recoomtlOn of theIr a~- couTd not plead conflicts with one-fourth of the voters of
The WEEKLY strongly believes that the average stu- out of the race. He has been tlvltles
under the present condl- basketball or M' t . .
Wisconsin swallowed the line of
defeated in two state
dent who comes to Ursinus can use any available savings soundly
primaries already, and he prob- ~ions, without th~ Weekly ~dd- Only one conclusio~l~s e~~~!~7::' Governor Wallace; but that
and should not have to help pay other students' ways. If ably will not win a Single one. I~g undue ?ppressIOn. The edlt?r, that their absence from the lec- event was merely symbolic of
hImself bem~ ~l good frate~mty tures was the result of a gross the reactionary movement octhe college needs the profits from the Supply Store to keep The American people do not man (Beta Slg .. ), should nght- lack of interest If
t d t· curring in the North.
want a President whose only
a balanced budget (which we doubt), the charges should qualifications are a hearty fully ackn~wledge Delta Pi's ef- thus utterly u~inter!s:e~ i~ h~~ The real hinderance to intethIS worthy cause.
major field of t d h . d'
gration is the low economic
be out in the open and included in the tuition instead of handshake and a pleasant smile. fort for Very
truly yours
s u y, e IS omg
d·t
Rockefeller,
although
he
claims
BROTHERS
OF
DELTA
PI
n?
good
to
the.
~olle~e
nor
to
con
1 ion of the Negro. But, inbeing hidden in text book prices.
hlmself by remammg m school. stead of concentrating their efto be a liberal has not taken a
While we are discussing the Supply Store, the stand on a single issue. GoldEconomics is an important and fort on fair employment pracexciting study, an area of hum- tices, the Negroes have decided
WEEKL Y would like to talk about some of the Store's wa ter's difficulty is the other
an life full of problems of ut- to concentrate on the integraextreme. The one time that he
policies. We believe a college store should be on campus to stated
most urgency. Unemployment is tion of schools by inconsistent
his poliCies on vital issues
quite as serious an unsolved methods. In the South, they deserve the wants and desires of the college community. such as social security, the Unitproblem as cancer. We need des- mand that Negro children be
From the complaints we have been receiving, this does not ed Nations and recognition of
perately those who by interest allowed to go to the neighbor'Russia, he was defeated by a
always seem to be-the case with ours. For instance, we have man who had not campaigned
and hard and disciplined think- hood schools instead of being
ing can contribute to the solu- bussed to Negro schools. In the
reports from faculty members that the Supply will not or- and who was not even permitted
tions.
North, they demand that Negro
der the special books which they request if the books are to state his own views. This
My suggestion therefore is. children be b';!ssed to schools
seems to say that the public does
not directly connected with any course and are not ordered not want his brand of conserva- I
that our stated admissions policy I ?ut of the nelghb?rhood--causbe to admit to college as majors mg undue hardshIp on their
tism. Although Lodge's position '
at the time other books are ordered.
in Economics only those who children.
.
.
The Supply has also turned down numerous requests forbids him to take a stand, his
stand in the top tenth of their
Once economIC barners have
past records in the Massach uS- I
to handle worthwhile paperback books, even though they etts legislature and the United
high school class. We can no been b~oken dOwn, housing
longer justify a collegiate policy segreg~tIOn will br~ak down.
admit they should, because they feel there is no room for States Senate do it for him. In
of providing entertainment and' and fmally, segregatIOn itself.
foreign affairs, his records in
(Continued on page 4)
housing for four years to the But the course being followed
the United Nations and Viet Nam
uninterested deadhead.
~ow only causes hardship, difshow his ability. Henry Cabot
Signed,
flculties, a~d violence. If this
Lodge has excellent experience
Snarlin Kerr
trend contmues,
the Negro
Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year in both domestic and foreign afmovement will suffer a setback
by the students of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania
fairs. This, coupled with his
that
will
take
many
years to
Sixty-second year of publication
military experience, makes him 1
recover.
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I The American people are aware, second, because it was printed in
We carry a complete line of
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LaCrosse Loses 1st Ever
Tennis Blanked by Penn
Crossets Beaten by Ursinus Netwomen
West Chester 9·8
Drop Opener 5·0
On Friday, April 24, the Ursinus Women's Lacrosse team
took on the women of West
Chester on the W.C. field, only
to come out on the short end of
a 9-8 score. The loss marked the
first time that UC has dropped
a lacrosse game since its inception ten years ago.
The lack of practice, due to
the heavy rains of the past
couple of weeks hurt Ursinus
more than West Chester. The
team seemed to lack coordination as the timing on passes and
cuts was definitely off and the
stickwork was not up t~ its usual
high level. West Chester on the
other hand made up for their
lack of skill by completely outhustling UC, capitalizing on
many loose balls and stray passes.
A bright spot on the defense
was a standout job turned in by
goalie Judy Krampf who stopped
numerous shots. The rest of the
defense did not play up to its
potential as demonstrated in
past years as they often allowed
a girl downfield completely free
for a shot at the goal.
Scoring for Ursinus were Sue
Day and Lee Bush with three
each and Enid Russell with 2.
The lack of good passing was
evident as most of the Ursinus
goals were scored unassisted.
Finally in the last two and
one-half minutes, the UC offense
seemed to cat~h fire, scoring the
third and tying goal only to
lose it on a bad pass.
The JV, in an effort to even
the score, tied their opponents
3-3. The scoring was done by
Janet Paul with two and Ave
Haines with 1. The JV's are to
be commended on their score
considering they played minu~
several key players whose positions were filled by recruits from
the Physical Education classes.

After two cancellations the
Women's Tennis Team finally
played its first match against
the University of Pennsylvania
Friday afternoon. Two weeks of
rainy weather and lack of practice, plus the superior skill of
the opponents brought the VarSity to a discouraging 5-0 defeat.
Diane Regester, though she
played a steady game with
many well placed shots, lost 6-2,
6-3 to an e~cellent player, Sharon Highstem. Darlt:ne Miller's
strong serve and steady forehand drive could not break
through her opponent's consistest game and she lost 6-1, 6-1.

I

L

Captain Ginny Gross' "Serves
One Up" Prior to Penn Match

Ginny Gross, whose consistently
well placed returns usually put
her in the lead, lost to Sara
Miller 6-1, 6-0.
The first doubles team of Sue
Musselman and Jane Eyre looked as if they were gOing to win
with a good comeback in the
second set.
However,
Sue's
ground strokes and Jane's serve
LINERIDGE
alone could not win the game;
they lost 6-2, 7-5. Jan Kuntz and
STEAK HOUSE
Linda Nixon lost the second
doubles match 6-2, 6-2. The
Charbroiled Food
strategic games that were lost
TAKE OUT ORDERS
could possibly have been won
HU 9-2266
had Jan and Linda been able
to practice together more often.
They were unable to take advantage of their left-handed opPip in' Hot Sandwiches ponent whose strong returns
drove them to the backcourt
Rt.422
more than once.
The JV team likewise lost 5-0
Limerick, Pa.
to Penn. The three singles playRU 9-7185
ers Gail Rothman, Marge Talmage, and Jean Roosen all played opponents who had an amazing resemblance to last year's
varsity players. Pat Lore and
"Same Gang"
Carolyn Krick went to three sets
Serving
but were finally defeated 6-4,
4-6, 6-2. Carolee Clough and
Hot Tasty Sandwiches
Kathy Dolman lost a good match
6-4.
Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate 6-3,
This coming week we meet
Hot Soup
Gwynedd Mercy at home on
Tuesday. Let's hope we can
Serving Soft Ice Cream credit the coach, Mrs. Mayers
with a win. Did someone say
Take Out Orders
Swarthmore, Bryn Mawr, and
West Chester would be the only
major problems this season?

SPECI('S

THE RAIL

I(eyser & Miller
FORD

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEW & USED CARS

For ALL your Printing Needs,
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)

SMALE'S PRINTERY

785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Urslnus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

We are at onr new location
346 MAIN ST.

HU 9-9366

CLAUDE MOYER & SON

JOBS ABROAD

BARBER SHOP

Bears' Cindermen
Crunch Garnets

Winning Week in
Bear's Baseball

Snipers Niche

This past Wednesday the undefeated Ursinus track team
journeyed to Swarthmore for
their fourth consecutive triumph of the season and their
12th straight over a two-year
span, with an 80-51 vic~ory. The
Bears took first in 10 of the 15
events and placed in every
event but one.
Bill Cooper was UC's only
double winner with victories in
the 880 in 1: 57.9 and the mUe in
4:40.1. Pete Dunn won the 440
in :50.7 on the rain soaked
track. Tom Walter won the 220
low hurdles, with John Hunsicker placing third in that event.
Tri-captain Hunsicker lost a
very close race in the 120 high
hurdles when Gavin Wright
crossed the line inches ahead of
him although both were timed
: 16.2. In the only event in
which UC did not place, Ray
Ruberg, running the best race of
his college career, could not
match the kick of Swarthmore's
two-milers.
Ursinus continued its excellent showing in the field events.
Bud Krum led a sweep of the
high jump aat 5'6", getting first
on the basis of fewest misses
over Rick Ferrell and Bob Gladstone whose 20'5 %" broad jump
earned him first in that event.
Bill Robart, Al Hakanson and
Steve Crawford swept the shot
put for Ursinus. Then Robart
and Hakanson combined for
first and second in the discus.
On his last attempt Sermarini
threw 170'9" to win the javelin
event.
The victory, by the mile-relay
team of Sermarini, Walter,
Cooper, and Dunn in 3:29.4 was
the crowning glory of the day's
efforts.

UC Ekes Past the Garnets

One outstanding characteristic of Ursinus Varsity
sports seems to be a considerable lack of depth. A fairly
constant complaint of U rsinus students has been that there
is a great void of things to do in the afternoons when they
have free time, and an idea that has been discussed by the
U. S. executive branch of the government has been that
Americans are not as physically fit as they should be. It
would appear that the U rsinus College student pody could
handle these local problems and at the same tiqle carry
on the administration's crusade for physical fitness by organizing and competing in the large intramural program.
A program such as this could benefit all conGerned. It
would aid some students in finding out whether or not they
might be varsity material, and it would give the coaches a
chance to find out about undiscovered talent. This type of
activity seems to be slightly more constructive and helpful
to the student than going out and getting "bombed." It
might even make the Ursinus students aware of athletics
and some of the fine teams that are now developing on
their campus who could certainly use their support.
There is at this time really only one person responsible
for the entire intramural program and he has to organize
all the intramurals as well as keep his own studies up and
compete in varsity sports which all takes time. If students
from each dorm and fraternity would get together and help
in this organization, a larger intramural program could become a possibility. For such a program to take place it will
require the initiative of some the students plus the support
of many others.

Penn Relays Have
Sad Outcome
Bad breaks marked Ursinus'
performance in the A. W. "pop"
Haddleton Memorial Mile Relay
of the 70th Annual Penn Relay
Carnival. 'I'ri-captain Tony Sermarini, running the best opening leg of his career, opened '<I.
6-yard lead which was widened to 15 yards as a result of a
diving baton exchange. Tom
Walter held his own until the
second turn
when disaster
struck. In attempLing to pass
Tom, Alrich of Franklin and
Marshall College knocked the
baton from Tom's hand. This
resulted in UC's dropping to
last place, 10 yeards behind. A
fine effort by Bill Cooper moved
Ursinus up four places into
sixth before passing off the
baton. With a magnificent anchor leg of : 47.8, Pete Dunn
moved Ursinus into thirdjust inches behind second place
Swarthmore and five yeards behind the winning F & M team.
On Saturday the same team
competed in the sprint medley
relay and place sixth in the
event which consists of a 440,
220, 220, and an 880. This event
was won by Gettysburg College.
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Heitm·n. Ib ·t
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Scholl shows Swarthmore 2hit swing.

178 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5181

Lack of hitting proved fatal
for the Bears against Western
Maryland on Friday afternoon
as they dropped their third
game of the season by a score of
3-0. The three-hour dl'ive to
Maryland seemed to have put a
kink in the "stick power" of the
Bears, for they earned only two
safeties, one by third sacker,
Don Stock and the other by Ursinus' most regular hitter, Den
Quinn.
Lefty hurler Al Soles pitched
a fine game as he fanned eight,
walked one and allowed one hit

STUDENTS-Suggest to your
parents that a special checking account will help you keep
a better control of your expenses
Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

until the sixth inning when the
Maryland team combined two
hits to score the first run. Two
more tallies followed in the
eighth and Bytch Hofmann
came in as relief hurler. Even
with fairly good pitching, Soles
wasn't helped offensively by the
Ursinus nine and a loss was inevitable.
w. ~Id, ab r h l"r~llIus ab r h
Behnke. 3b 4 0 2
Carey, Ib 4 1 1
Walker, 2b 4 1 0
Joyner. p 4 0 2
Mark'ch. cf 4 0 0
Hoffm' n. If 3 1 1
Schmidt. ss 2 0 0
Ingalls, c 3 0 0
Lins, rf
2 0 1
_ - 30 3 7

Hlr'k'a, 3b
Henry
Rimel. 2b
D'g'n·h't. cf
Trostel', rf
Parker. If
Quinn. ss
Scholl, Ib
Stock. 3b
Egolf, c
Hofman, p
Soles, p

1

0
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2
4
4

0
0
0

0
0
0

1 0

3 0

0
0

4 0 1
4 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
0 0 0
3 0 0
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ATTENTION
This next week the MAC
Champion Bears will try to
extend their winning streak
against the tough PMC Cadets on Tuesday and against
Dickinson and Johns Hopkins on Saturday in two
home contests.

Softball Swamps
Penn Foes 36·1

Thursday, April twenty-third,
once again hrought sunlight to
U.C.'s campus. It also brought
30 0 2 victory for Ursinus' girls softr~~~~~g(W) .... 9 lP .'!l ~ B~ s~ ball team who traveled to the
Soles (L) ...... 7 1\3;;
3
1
8 University of Pennsylvania. With
Hofman .. ,....
23 0
0
0
1 a
combination of consistent
• • •
pitching, timely bunts, and almost errorless play the U.C. team
Bears Batter Hopkins
thoroughly outclassed the Penn
The Ursinus baseball team team. The score, 36-1, conveys
ended its "Southern weekend" the entire complexion of the
in fine style Saturday afternoon game. Penn's team failed to do
as they tromped over Johns anything right, while Ursinus
Hopkins 11-4. A lead off double displayed confidence and a more
experienced
line-up.
by third sacker Ron Hiroka wa highly
followed by a Troster single, an Breaking into the starting lineerror on a smash by John up were freshmen Joan Davis,
Parker and another double by right field; Ave Haines, short
Denny Quinn put Ursinus to a field; and Lynne Miernicki at
quick two run lead. A triple and shortstop. First game "jitters"
a single drove in Hopkins' first were calmed by the other seatally in the last half of the first, soned players. All team memmaking it 2-1 in favor of the bers were played and an interesting and amusing aspect was
Bears.
A walk and a double to deep witnessed as Fran Hovey, who
left center field by veteran John stepped in to relieve Judy
Weaver drove in the third Ursi- Krampf at second base, stretchnus run. Then a bunt and an ed a bunt into a three error
error and a single by Don Stock home run.
totaled three more runs for the
Although there was little acBears. Ursinus took advantage tion for the Ursinus fielders this
of a combination of hits and writer can safely say the team
Johns Hopkins errors to bring in as a whole played a good game,
three additional runs to make allowing only one error. Needthe final score 11-4.
less to say it was a shock when
J. JIollklns ab r h Urslulls
ab r h an infielder actually had a ball
Linton, 3b 1 0 0 Rimel, 2b
0 o 0 hit to her. A portion of the vic:Flowers. 3b 4 1 2 Schatz
1
Soriano. ef 4 2 2 Hir'k'a, 3b 4 ~ g tory was the result of Penn's
~[ich'lsn. If 6
0 1 Stock, 2b
4 1 ~ poor hitting, errors, and inexTh'ps'n, 2b·l 0 2 Trosler. rf 6
Ll'lbleln. rf 3 0 0 chaal, p
1 g 0 perienced pitching. Invert UrStanley. 5S 3 0 1 Ros'n'berg'r 0 ~ g sinus' formula for victory and
Clar\<, c
1 0 0 Parker, p 4
Donnelly. c 3 0 0 Quinn. ss
-I ~ 2 you have Penn's equally effective
Glasgow. 2b
Oeonell, rC
Searfos. Ib
Mdnt're. rf
Morelli. p
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0
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total of
1 and 0 the team will next face
West Chester State College and
one can look for action and excellent play from both teams.
The "trial run" is over and now
the softballers must face the
"true" competition.

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS

SUMMER JOBS

PHOENIXVILLE

NEW S'64 directory· lists 20,000
summer job openings in 50
states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact pay rates
and job details. Names employers and their addresses for
hiring in industry, summer
camps, national parks, resorts,
etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled
early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to:
Summer Jobs Directory-P.O.
Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

Strategy proved effective last
Thursday afternoon as Coach
Sieber Pancoast called for a suicide squeeze play in the ninth
to drive in the winning run for
the Ursinus Bears. The low
scoring game began with Ursinus taking a 1-0 lead in the
sixth inning as winning pitche1' Barry Troster advanced to
first on a walk. Pinch runner
Jerry RoseTlberger took over for
Troster at first and immediately
put Ursinus in scoring position
by stealing second base. Jack
Parker then lined a single to
dead-center field to drive in
Rosenberger for the first tally.
Bears hurler Barry Troster
and the errOl"less Ursinus defense held the Swathmore Garnets scoreless until the bottom
of the first half of the ninth
when Garnets third baseman,
Mickey Herbert boomed a home
run to deep center field. With
one out in the bottom of the
ninth, and the
scoreboard
reading Swarthmore 1, Ursinus
1, the Bears shortstop, Den
Quinn began the retaliation
with a double to left-center
field. A passed ball and a walk
made for a first-and third situation. Don Stock entered the
game, after returning from a
test which had kept him out of
the contest. Stock laid down a
perfect squeeze bunt to score
Quinn from third.
Troster fanned six, walked
only one batter and gave up
four hits the entire nine innings
His offense backed him with six
safeties: two by first sacker Bill
Scholl, single by Jack Parker,
Ron Hirokawa, and Don Stock,
and a double by Den Quinn.

W. Md. Quiets UC Bats

COLONIAL
THEATRE

for STUDENTS

by George Davis

Trio Restaurant

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directory. Lists
hundreds of permanent career
opportunities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE.
Totals 50 countries. Gives specific addresses and names
prospective U. S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay, free
travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital guide and procedures
necessary to foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory-P. O. Box
13593-Phoenix, Arizona.
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& POWERS MEN'S SHOP COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
323 MAIN STREET

Campus Representatives:
Kalt Korenkawitz
Chuck Schaal

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for aU
occaSTons
HU 9-2871 L. E. KnoeUer. Prop.

STARTING APRIL 29
Walt Disney's

The Totvne Florist

" F ANTASIA"

-0--

- F'eaturing LEOPOLD STOKOWSKI
and the
Philadelphia Orchestra

A Rare Musical Treat.
For inform~.tion on group
rates call WE 3-3815
evenings.

"FLOWERS • ••
Jor Gracious Living"
-0--

360 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
489-7235

ETHEL M. ffiAUGH
-0-

Wire Service

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
ith Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Maze Hardware

FRANK JONES

PAINT
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AMMUNITION

Sporting Goods Store

Hunting & Fishing Licenses

Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru

3807 Germantown Pike
Collegeville
HU 9-9261

BILL MACK
Campus Representatit"

The Complete
228 W. Main Street

Norristown, Pa.
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Choir Returns
froID New York

Howard Awarded
Science Grant
Dr. Robert S. Howard, associate professor of biology, has
recct ved a Na tiona! Science

Greek Gleanings

The Meistersingers completed
their 1964 tour to Southeastern
New York as they arrived at
Ul'sinus Wednesday afternoon,
April 23 . The trip, which cover ed several hundred miles and
five cities, was launched Friday,
April 18, as 45 students bid
farewell to Collegeville en route
to their first destination, Rockville Centre. The ride took three
and one half hours, bringing
them to the city as 4:30, where
a reception was held for them.
The members of the church extended their hospitality by providing dinner and a place to
sleep that night. A concert was
given that evening in the
church.
The group got off to an early
start Saturday morning as they
pulled out of Rockville Centre,
with their goal being Kingston.
After arriving, the afternoon
was left free for the students. A
dinner was served at the
church and a concert followed
that e\'ening.
Sunday provided the fullest
schedule. Perhaps, most exciting was singing at a drive-in
while braving the cold on Sunday morning. Another service
followed at the church and a
third program was given that
evening in Poughkeepsie.
The Meistersingers stopped at
Hyde Park on the way to
Poughkeepsie and toured the
famous Roosevelt estate.
Monday morning the group
was found at Vassar College
where they were given a tour
of the campus by the former
President,
Dr.
MacCraken.
When the tour terminated, they
headed for Norwich where they
arrived in the midafternoon.
The students were introduced to
their respective hosts and had
dinner at their homes. A concert followed that evening.
The fellows were again put to
work, loading the bus early
Tuesday morning, as the Meistersingers anxiously anticipated their visit to Cornell University. The group ate lunch at
the college and were then introduced to a guide who pointed out the many buildings. At
the completion of the tour, the
group headed for their final
destination, Homer, New York.
Dinner was served at the
First Congregational Church at
Homer and a concert followed
the meal.
morning
the
Wednesday
Meistersingers got off to an
early start as they began the
long trip home. A happy but
tired group arrived at the College during the afternoon.

I
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.Dr. Robert Howard
Foundation grant tJo attend the
nine-week Summer Institute for
the College Teachers of Biology
which will be held at the UniverSity of New Mexico, J une 15
to Aug ust 14.
He will attend the annual
meeting of the American Institute of Biological
Sciences
which will be held August 26-28
at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, Col., where he is scheduled to read a papeI' dealing
with recent developments in the
study of intertidal insects. This
has been one of Dr. Howard's
special fields of study.
Dr. Howard plans to spend
the period of August 29 to
September 15 visiting.. marine
laboratories in Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North
Carolina, Virginia and Delaware, as well as locations in the
Florida Keys and Jekyll Island
off the coast of Georgia, to add
to specimen collections which
he has been accumUlating. He
spent the period March 31 to
April 4 attending the International Conference on Estuaries,
which was held at Jekyll Island,
attended by approximately 500
representatives including fisheries staff people, college and
university professors, and oceanographers.
Dr. Howard was notified recently that his biographical
sketch will be included in the
forthcoming edition of "Leaders in American Science."

Dr. Mackey
(Continued frOM page

1)

allowed to WTite because of his
race, Dr. Mackey came to the
conclusion that nothing would
be done to remedy the situation
in South Africa for a long time.
Dr. Mackey saw no opposition
from within South Africa forthcoming for at least 10 years and
no outside African help is
strong enough to defeat the At rikaners.
Later when asked to comment on what Africans thought
the Americans could dO, he said,
"The Africans are very bitter
about America's apparent twofaced attitude. They say one
thing in the United Nations and
yet when one walks down the
main street of Johannesburg,
he sees the Chase Manhattan
Bank and the First City Bank of
New York, aiding the South African government to further
Apartheid." The Africans do
not mention America's own social problem because it is not
part of American policy. Dr.
Mackey did not feel that economic boycott of South Africa
would be effective, as the "Afrikaner is ready to tighten his
belt and make any sacrifice for
his government."
Totalitarianism in Ghana
Ghana has had a somewhat
different background than the
other two countries. Although it
was British, it was the first to
be freed, in 1957. Ghana was
prepared for self-government by
the British and much of Ghana's success in her growing up
movement is due to one man,
Kwahamme Nkrumah. Educated at Lincoln University, Nkrumah is well versed in the English system of government but
chose, as Ghana's first president, a non Communist totalitarian government with himself
as dictator and head of a single
party. It must be admitted that
Ghana has improved more in
its seven years of independence
than durIng the hundred or so
years it was under British auspices. The referendum held last
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them. How much space would two or three of those revolving stands take up? They could fit neatly into ample
space beside the juke box.
Another instance of service denied to the students is
when a fraternity wanted to order sweat shirts and sent
their order away. The sweat shirt company, wishing to
avoid trouble, returned the order and asked that it be
sent through the campus store. When the manager was approached, he revealed that it would involve much 'red tape'
for him to sign the order form which included the party
having to clear the matter with the President of the College. Even if the party did succeed in obtaining permission,
he stated there would be a substantial mark up and that
this usual mark up on clothing was 100 % . Presidential permission and a "substantial mark up" just to sign an order
form?
There are other petty complaints too numerous to
mention. The WEEKLY only hopes that the Supply Store,
in its obvious efforts to be efficient, does not lose sight of
its basic purpose--that of service to the college community.

Dr, Hetzel and

Classical Music
Jean's Dress Shop
at Studio Cottage "Collegeville's
Fashion Center"

American Indian
Wednesday, April 29, at 6 :45
in room 7, Bomberger, under the
auspices of the Human Relations Commission of the Y, Dr.
Theodore B. Hetzel will give an
illustrated lecture on "The Americ an Indian Today."
Dr. Hetzel is chairman of the
Dept. of Engineering at Haverford College. He has been for
many years interested in the
plight of the Indian and has
been active with the Associated
Committee on Indian Affairs
and similar groups. He has
traveled widely among the Indian reservations throughout
the country.
In recent years he has made
thI'ee extensive trips to visit the
Indians of Alaska. He brings
with him a full knowledge of
the subject and a series of excellent slides.
Note the time-right after
supper, at SIX forty-five.

Meistersingers
the coming year.
The group chose Bill Schweinfurth as president, Sharon
Rothenberger as vice president,
Linda Potteiger as Secretary,
and Jerry Rosenberger, as treasurer. Judy Esterline is next
year's Business Manager, and
Bill Tyson and Sue Yost will be
Assistants. Dr. Philip will select student conductors next
fall.
:J::: ::: ::: :: =::::=::;;

year was non-democratic. Nkrumah's personal support is at
least temporarily unstable and
his two main strengths are the
army and his ability to play
"both ends against the middle"
in international relations. The
opposition from within Ghana
is composed mainly of the educated elite which prefers not to
vote at all rather than accept
prison terms.
All of these nations are undergoing revolutions of some
kind. To become mature as nations they most overcome many
obstacles, among them communication, which is difficult on
a continent of over 800 languages. Although Africa's future
is not glaringly bright. Dr. Mackey feels its future lies in the
philosophies and theologies of
its leaders.

College Diner

A program of classical songs
and duets ranging from Bach
and Ha~del to light English
songs wlll be presented Saturday afte~noon, May 2, at 2, at
the Studlo Cottage.
Jocelyn
Bartholomew, sopra.no, and ~ruce. Hoffsommer,
bal'ltone, . w~ll sm.g; Charles
Clayton, VIo~mst,. ~ill also play
a few favon~e VIolm s?lo~. students and fnends are mVIted to
attend.
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Advertisers

We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.
FIRST CHOICE
FOR

Personal Requirements
Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.

Laughlin
for giving us the ugliest man on
campus. CongratulatiOns to our
new officers: Pres., Keith Fretz;
VP, Ron Stuart; Sec., Charles
Shank; Treas, Paul Winters;
Cor. Sec., Bruce Marsland. We
want to thank last year's officers for a job well done.
This Is the last column for
this writer, and is he glad. After
listening to the comments of
the brothers for two years he is
glad to give it to his successor.
Kappa Delta Kappa
The sisters of Kappa Delta
Kappa and their escorts enjoyed the annual dinner-dance
held last Friday at the Old Mill
Inn. Food, drink and dance were
mingled with rare perfection to
create a memorable evening. We
have a brand-new slate of officers. President, Gerri Gehman; VP, Sue Barthold; Rec.
Sec., Marilyn Thomas; Treas.,
Lyn McNaull; Cor. Sec., Linda
Campanella ;
Al umnae
Sec.,
Barbara Klie; Chaplain, Nancy
Bailey; Historian, F'ran MacCadden; Social Chairmen, Peggy
Gray and B. J. Koehler. Best
wishes are extended to Sharon
Robbins and Gary McClellen on
repinnining and re-repinning.
The senior sisters, Jean Wallace Carlucci, Linda Carpenter,
Donna Cooper, Ruth Ann Williams Eckard, Barb Gettys, Judy
Habeck, Betsy Kleinginna, Mimi Marcy, Sharon Robbins,
Ruth Ann Roshong, Cheryl Siegal, Dottie Stewart, Linda "Til
Thompson and Arlene Vogel,
thank the underclassmen for
their silver pins and talisman
roses. Thanks to KDK for a
wonderful night! See you all at
IF next weekend. Look for our
dinner-dance favors. They'll be
there!
Phi Psi
CongratulatiOns to the following sisters who were chosen for
the Spring Festival Court: Pat
Goekmeyer, Bonnie Fisher, and
Terrie Clifford. Best wishes to
Dayle Stapleton Laughlin who
ga ve birth to a set of twin boys.
All the Pals enj oyed meeting the
freshman women at their spring
party, and hoped they enjoyed
it as much as the sisters did.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

Colle reville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Stamps

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA. Specialty
PROMPT SERVICE

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE

•

SPINET PIANO BARGAIN
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write Credit
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cortland, Ohio.

NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned diner In
the area.

College Pharmacy

College
Students

321 MAIN STREET

Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
In Town.

Faculty
Members

454 Maln Street

Collegeville, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-2536

NOW
AT
HALF

Caroline T. Moorehead

Pike
Jeft'ersenvllIe. Pa.
BReadway 5-9936

Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Yarns
Notions - Cards
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at
. COLLEGEVILLE
LEN'S SHOE REP AIR SHOP
BEAUTY
AND GIFT SHOP
Collegeville
Main Street
478 Main St.. CollI' eville . Pa
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dye all fabric shoes any colors. HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
I

LOSANGEW

LONDON

SUBSCRIBE

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Rid~e

Prlnt.d I.

BOSTON

College
Libraries

KOPPER KETTLE

PERROTIO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W.

MON(l;Y

Supply and Demand

(Continued (rom page 1)
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seNd MOR~,

by Connie
Alpha Phi Omega
The brothers extend their
congratulations to Dale Jones,
who was recently awarded a st.
Andrew's scholarship to the University of Aberdeen in Scotland. Congratulations also to
Marshall Strode on his election
as secretary-treasurer of the
MSGA.
Condolences to Bob
Thomas on his recently-acquired broken leg. Alphi Phi Omega
wishes to publicly congratulate
Delta Pi Sigma on their excellent support of the Ugly Man
Contest. Their
contributions
accounted for over half of the
total amount collected.
Beta Sigma Lambda
Congratulations to the newly
elected officers of Beta Sig.
President Bob Campbell; Vice
pres., Mike Munro; Rec. Sec.,
Roger Hahn;
Treas.,
Scott
Tombs; Cor. Sec., John Mackey ;
'Chaplain, Charles Spencer ; and
Sergeant at Arms, D. L. Wolf.
Sherman eats worms. Congratulations also to the newly initiated brothers, Jack Koger,
Rick Ferrell, Bill Rudko, Denny
Longstreet, Bill Colflesh, and
Bill Serman eats worms. The
party with Sig Nu was a great
success; Sherman eats worms.
We give then our highest recommendations. We were high,
they had their recommendations and Sherman eats worms.
P. S. Gorman eats dandelions.
Delta Mu Sigma
The brothers would like to offer their congratulations to
their new officers for the 196465 year. They are as follows:
President, Gary Boens; VP, Joe
Brackin; 'freas., Neil Snyder;
Sec., Skip Miller; IF Rep., Bob
Larzelere; Sergeant at Arms,
Ron Hirokawa ; Chaplain. Noll
Evans. A word of appreciation
for a fine year to last year's officers in green.
Delta Pi Sigma
The brothers had a fabulous
time at the party last Saturday
afternoon with Sig Nu at the
home of Frank Caiola. Congratulations to Bryan Long for his
action above and beyond the
call of duty at Chestnut Hill. We
want to thank Mrs. MacMullan

PRICE
Clip this advertisement and retum It
with yaur check or money order to:

Heed the still, small voice of conscience

Tho Christian Sclonc. Manltor
One No",oy St., Balian 15, Mall.

Call home now! It's easy. it's inexpensive, and the
folks'lliove you for it! .
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